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Marketing Manager
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Company: Mpeople Recruitment North West

Location: Oldham

Category: other-general

Mpeople are excited to be recruiting for our client who are a manufacturing company based in

Chadderton Oldham for a Marketing Manager.

* Salary: £32,000 - £40,000 dependent on experience

* Hours: 08:30 – 17:00, Monday to Friday

* Benefits: 26 days holiday (plus banks), two performance based bonuses annually, free onsite

parking and competitive pension scheme

Our client is seeking an experienced Marketing Professional and as a key member of

the Commercial team, you will participate in supporting the Technical Manager which

includes:

* · Ensure Marketing communications are in place and support the company needs.

* · Ensure plant wide communications are in place and accurate.

* · Develop the value of our brands and solutions.

* · Improve the Customer experience using online and offline channels.
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Key Duties:

* · Support in designing the Marketing & Communication plan for United Kingdom and Ireland

according to the company’s objective.

* · Plan, supervise and analyse digital marketing campaigns such as social media and e-

mailing campaigns.

* · Implement and execute marketing campaigns to consolidate our relationship with

stakeholders.

* · Develop tools, marketing & communication material and supports for customers.

* · Plan and coordinate events with supporting marketing materials such as banners and

brochures.

* · Support in website maintenance, update, and data analysis.

* · Benchmarking local competition’s activity.

* · Supporting and liaising with our EMEA and global marketing teams to create marketing

materials to corporate standards.

* · Support the Technical Manager on marketing communication aspects and ensure

accurate plant wide communication.

* · Working closely with Customer Services to ensure marketing materials are readily

available and the Sales team have access to them.

* · Working closely with external customers, suppliers, and agencies to support UK Sales &

Marketing Team.



* · Supporting the Technical Manager to prepare product samples to existing and potential

customers and creating technical data sheets, environmental performance declarations or

DOPs.

* · Contributing to and developing marketing plans and strategies.

* · Responsible of the management of suppliers ensuring SLAs are in place, POs are

raised, and invoices are approved accordingly through the internal processes.

* · Carry out day to day admin or ad-hoc tasks for the sales, technical and commercial

team as required.

Please note that Mpeople Recruitment cannot always respond to all applicants due to the

high volume of CV's received on a daily basis. Should you not receive a response within 5

working days please accept this as not been successful. Mpeople wish you all the best in your

job search.
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